
WARM AIR 6 Feb 15 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Friday     Instructing: Steve Wallace     Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Andrew Sunde 
                              Duty Pilot: Kris Pillai  
Saturday    Instructing: Lionel Page      

  Towing: Fletcher McKenzie 
                              Duty Pilot: Jonathan Pote 
 Sunday    Instructing: Peter Thorpe      

  Towing: Rex Carswell 
                              Duty Pilot: Tony Prentice 

WAITANGI WEEKEND THREE DAYS OF WEEKEND 

MEMBERS NEWS 
 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
 
Weather not flash, no flying. 

COME FLY WITH ME'  -  HOBSONVILLE POINT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 14/15 FEB  Jonathan Pote 
provides an update and requests for help 

The ASC ‘stand’ at the Hobsonville event is on track.   There are so far half a dozen volunteers, mainly newer 
members of the Club.   That is great, because they can probably empathise well with potential new members, 
but we do need a few more veterans to answer those awkward questions.   If you can give up the time, please 
contact me NOW rather than letting it drift.   Press ganging starts soon.... 

The public hours are 0900 – 1500, probably to coincide with the Farmer’s Market held in the Sunderland 
hangar.   That should solve the refreshment problem, and I hope means we can get the gliders inside there 
afterwards to save de/re-rigging as well as giving security for them overnight. 

We still need a sun (or rain...) shade, and a way of supporting the corners of the rope barrier (possibly on a 
tarmac surface).   I would strongly suggest everyone brings their own sunshade, and plenty of water. 

The morning shift is the less magnanimous as you can then nip off to fly.   Conversely, you need to get to WP 
very early to get VF and ‘the stuff’.   I will do a written list for this.   I’m proposing that those who do support 
ASC at Hobsonville are “on duty” and thus get priority on the board for a flight when they go over to WP 
later.   The afternoon shift are the true heroes (but might be able to fly afterwards) so perhaps a free beer 
for them after flying ends at WP (and those who flew have put the gliders away).   We need to de-rig VF 
after flying on Sunday 8th (chance to get that signed off). 

Graham has done a very nice ‘flyer’ to hand out.   Collecting email addresses is a prime need. There will be 
‘Trial Flight’ vouchers to sell, but realistically not many visitors will have $150 cash on them so I must chase 
them later.  It would be nice to show some gliding videos.   This is quite beyond me technologically, so can 
someone take that project on?   We should have mains power via an extension lead and a screen bigger than a 
laptop would be great if you can organise that. 

I’m possibly letting the side down: I have elective surgery on the Tuesday before, probably home on the 
Friday, which is cutting it fine.   I still intend to be there, maybe not for the full day. Please get in Touch if 
you can help.    Many hands....... 



CLUB CLASS NATIONALS Foreman's contest 

Day 1 racing task 199km on task landed out 13th 

55 km from home 10 other land outs this day 

Day 2 racing task 255 km on task landed out   6th 

Interesting day as there were 9 airspace infringements 
including myself but I had recognised that I broke 

airspace horizontal close to Hampton down so I 
decided to return to base and land and relaunched 
and start again 

With airspace you are marked as landed out with so 
many airspace land outs the day was devalued really 
affecting Steve W score even though he got around  

375 points for Steve W and 258 points for me 

I wasn’t able to get around but had some great 
glides and great views and a sea breeze 
convergence helping us get down to PioPio which 
is quite a distant  

The view of Raglan from height was spectacular 
as was the view all the way down the west of the 
country; it wasn’t as daunting as I had first 
thought flying down the west ]  

I landed out in Huntly a paddock next to Tim Bromhead which 
had rotten tree stumps hidden in the grass which of cause I 
hit one spun KP sideways and thought my comp was over but KP 
checked out ok  yeeehhaaaa 

Day 3 AATask   302 START Bombay Rd X - 221 Waotu - 100 
DRURY    217km 8th 

Yes finally got around nailed one with a 40km final glide 

Day4 AAT    285KM   TASK COMPLETED!  11th was to slow 

Highlight of the flight was a final glide 65 km from Tahuna 

 



The low Getting down by Lake Arapuni flying back 
to Maugatautari and struggling to get height Steve 
Wallace comes in gets height I decided to go off 
at 3500ft to the Cambridge hills half way  Steve 
flies  what’s seems to be 1000s of feet above 
anyway I got low in the back of the hill 1000 ft agl 
(first I asked myself how did I get in this position 
which Steve answered for me later asking me why 
I had left Maugatautari so low? oh buggar I won’t 
do that again) so I turned toward flat land near 
Hobbiton and on my way picked up a thermal to 
3300ft 

Day5 AAT 234km on task 10th to slow again 10th 

Flew over 100km in the sea breeze convergence down the 
west again with no thermalling 

Task completed 

Day 6 racing task  297km on task at 81kph  still to slow  9th 

Day7 AAT 180km on task 5th with 786 
points for the day and beating the mighty 
Jedi in the Mosquito 

Great to have some bragging rights but 
also great that Steve was able to make a 
come back 

5 days in a row now I was on cloud 9 I 
could fly any task given to me I had finally 
more onto stage 2 completing tasks 

Day8 landed out after 73 km and a penalty 

50 points for missing the start gate  

Day9   7.4 km after I crossed the start line I landed out 
duh! back to stage 1 

It was a great comp and I have learned so much tactics, 
airspace and terrain flying faster and following other 
gliders 

As I found it’s great trying to pick up a place by flying 
faster or further and also nailing biting when points and 
places are changing daily 

What a great battle at the top between Steve Wallace  and Mike Strathern. 



Also smaller battles in the field, myself and David Moody 
were chasing each other for points (ok maybe it was just 
me chasing him), Day 5, I was 500 behind, Day 6, 570 
behind, Day 7, had closed it to 18points, Then the 
pressure must have got to me I landed out on the  8th day 
I managed 73km and was gutted until I returned to the 
field and found David had landed out after 2.2 km I was 
151 ahead.  Now I was happy if the comp ended here as I 
couldn’t place any higher as there was 1100 points gap to 
the next place.  But we raced the 9th day and when I 
landed out I knew I would’ve lost a place only flying 7.4 km 
but only 24km further on David landed out and I was still 
ahead of him by 96 points 

The last day we both knew it was close neither of us felt like flying on a marginal day but we both used the wording ‘if you 
are flying then I am’ it turned out we didn’t fly, I held on to 7th place but it could have gone either way which is what 
makes a competition no matter where in the field or your skill level there is always a battle  

I think our club could participate more with the competitions it is very rewarding for a pilots confidence  Any club 
member should not feel they can’t do it even for a couple of days or one 
day we could enter team ASC.  We actually have many in our club ready 
for action 

It was great seeing the FK9, the yellow peril, with Peter and Rex was 
mightier than the Foxbat and faster than the Cub. Roy and Ray come out 
to see some action 

The weather was superb most pilots had big grins when returning from 
tasks the comradery was outstanding the weather was explained in detail 
the tasks were set for the day to get the most from the weather 

Well done to Auckland Gliding Club and volunteers for making it all 
happen 

Looking forward to the next comp seeing how I stack up against Lionel 
and David (come on guys) And that return trip to Kaikohe which was put 
into perspective how far it really is after flying to Pio Pio which was 150 
km away 

We are 2000 OLC points ahead of Glide Omarama we are #1 New 

Zealand it would be great to keep that 
spot 

Over 2000km flown 
35 hours flying 
4 land outs  (25 total) 
5 tasks completed 
7th overall only one Auckland Gliding club 
member ahead of me (yes more bragging 
rights) 

Hands together for Steve Wallace 

National Club Class Champion 2015 

Day 8 Landouts 



 

Did anyone notice a Libelle come 

third......Steve....how come you did not 

mention a Libelle came third.  Well done 

Mark Wilson from Wellington in Libelle 

GX.   A filthy rumour has it that a certain 
Club Captain, who shall remain nameless,  
(Ok his name starts with B and ends in 
urns), is reported to have exclaimed  "for 
god's sake don't let Graham find out about 
this". 

 

TOWING AT DRURY ANOTHER TOWPILOT'S PERSPECTIVE ...Rex Carswell did the second week 
  
Following the Anniversary Weekend Flying at Whenuapai, I was privileged to be take RDW back to Drury for 
the second week of competitions.  Early Tuesday morning (27th) I met Neville Swan at the hangar gate, who 
kindly offered his assistance by collecting the gate key - letting me in and assisting until I was about to 
depart.   The grid was building as I arrived - vector 19 in use.  I was quite pleased about that because the 
easterly wind was producing some turbulence right to ground level - exiting to the south looked a safer option 
for launching. This week, in addition to the Club Class Nationals, there was the addition of the Matamata 
Soaring Centre Contest consisting of seven racing class gliders - all potentially much heavier to tow. 
 
At the briefing, it was determined the 
heavier ships would be towed by the 
two Pawnees and Wilga, only.  The 
launching was uneventful, but with five 
tow aircraft operating, the circuit and 
landing area was too congested.  Most 
tugs were requested to hold down the 
strip at a 'safe' area, until called back 
to line up again. As a result of this the 
Pawnees were favored for the majority 
of the club class launches.  The 
FK9 ended up with three tows only, 
although the overall launch times were 
very close to those of the big tugs. 
 
Wednesday 28th, saw a day of rest for the competitors.  The weather to the south of Drury was considered 
marginal, resulting in a vote being made by all competitors at the briefing. 

 
Thursday 29th saw a day of difference - strong 
easterlies with the windsocks at each end of the 
field frequently pointing at each other.  Vector 19 
was deemed 'in use', and launching commenced at 
1130 hours - this time with only three tugs.  
Auckland's Pawnee, Super 180 Cub (from Tauranga as 
Matamata's Pawnee had to be returned for 
maintenance),  and our FK9. 
 
The first 3 launches got away fine, but the returning 
cub got into difficulty with the turbulent approach, 
and landed well down the field - dropped the rope 
and climbed away.  I, in the FK9 was right behind, 



chose a line to the left of where the cub had been, and landed without any problem.  However, a change of 
ends was called, so launching halted until all gliders were re-gridded at the other end - vector 01.  The 
launching continued then without any further problems - albeit the air was quite rough from take-off for the 
first 500 feet.  I was pleased the FK9 was able to keep in sequence with the other two tugs - and occasionally 

could 'close the gap'. 
 
I made seven launches, with many favorable 
comments being received with the FK9's 
performance.  Friday saw similar conditions 
again, with 01 in use, and heaps of atmospherics 
to keep us on our toes.  Again, the same three 
tugs in operation.  This worked out as an ideal 
number - with the entire fleet being launched in 
under an hour - including a couple of re-
launches. 
 
It was satisfying to see the FK9 keep pace with 

the big tugs.  They had the advantage with being quickly airborne and 'generally' climbed at a greater rate - 
but the FK9 can get down out of the sky much quicker.... 
 
It was a privilege and a pleasure to tow there ; my personal thanks to Neville Swan for getting me away on the 
Tuesday morning - Steve Foreman for getting me back to WP on the Tuesday, and taking me to Drury Friday 
morning - and Roy Whitby for collecting the key to let me out of the field upon return to WP Friday 
afternoon.  There is always a team effort ...thank you. 

  
 
TAILPIECE 
 
The weather guru's are of the view we may get conditions suited to a coast run on Friday.  There 
are also indications of convergence days on Saturday and Sunday.  We shall see.... 
 
Well done Steve Wallace, 
National Club Class 
Champion 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

DUTY ROSTER FOR Feb,Mar,Apr Final 

       Month Date Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot Notes 

Feb 

 

Waitangi 

Day 

6 K PILLAI S WALLACE A SUNDE   

7 J POTE L PAGE F MCKENZIE   

8 T PRENTICE P THORPE R CARSWELL   

  
14 R STRUYCK I WOODFIELD C ROOK   

15 R WHITBY R BURNS F MCKENZIE   

  
21 J FOOT L PAGE R CARSWELL    

22 N GRAVES S WALLACE P THORPE   

Mar 
28 K BHASHYAM P THORPE D BELCHER   

1 K BRIDGES I WOODFIELD C ROOK   

  
7 S FOREMAN R CARSWELL F MCKENZIE   

8 D FOXCROFT S WALLACE A SUNDE   

  
14 G HEALEY I WOODFIELD R CARSWELL   

15 B HOCKING R CARSWELL P THORPE   

  
21 I O'KEEFE L PAGE D BELCHER Jumpstart  

22 T O'ROURKE P THORPE C ROOK Jumpstart Alt Day 

  
28 G LAKE R BURNS F MCKENZIE   

29 G PATTEN S WALLACE A SUNDE   

Apr 

 

Easter 

3 K PILLAI I WOODFIELD R CARSWELL   

4 J POTE R CARSWELL D BELCHER   

5 T PRENTICE L PAGE P THORPE   

6 R STRUYCK P THORPE C ROOK   

  
11 R WHITBY R BURNS J WAGNER   

12 J FOOT S WALLACE F MCKENZIE   

  
18 N GRAVES I WOODFIELD A SUNDE   

19 K BHASHYAM R CARSWELL D BELCHER   

ANZAC 

 

W/E 

25 K BRIDGES L PAGE R CARSWELL   

26 S FOREMAN R BURNS P THORPE   

27 D FOXCROFT P THORPE C ROOK   

 
 



 


